For Immediate Release

CareFlow Electronic Student Health Records Adds 6 Members to
Clinician Advisory Board
Boardresponsibleforadvisingonproductandcompanydirection
West Chester,PA January3rd,2013: CareFlow Electronic Student Health Records has added six
members to its 2014 Clinician Advisory Board. The diverse group is made up of Theresa
Sardella, Diane Sneider, Adam Hernandez, Arianne Missimer, Lauren Bushbeck, and Rachel
Michener.
The goal of the C.A.B. is to work with the CareFlow executive team and provide advice using the
board's diverse clinical experiences. Discussions around product direction, new features, and
improved usability will all be on this year's agenda.
Theresa Sardella
Theresa Sardella (MS, SANE, RN) is the Director of Health and Wellness Services at the
Westtown School, located in West Chester, PA. She is a graduate of Neumann University and
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. Westtown is a private Day/ Boarding school K-12
with over 600 domestic and international students. Theresa has extensive background in
emergency medicine, critical care, treatment after sexual assault, forensic medicine and as a
legal consultant . She has worked in the hospital, ambulatory, occupational health and school
settings. Upon transition into the school setting in 2011 Theresa saw the need for an electronic
medical record. Having experienced the benefits of such at the hospital, she chose Careflow
EMR and has not looked back!
Diane Sneider
Diane Sneider (MEd, BSN, RN) is the Director of Health Services at The Cambridge School of
Weston (CSW), located in Weston, MA. She is a graduate of both Syracuse University and
Boston University. CSW is a private Day/Boarding High School with domestic and international
students. Diane has extensive knowledge and experiences in medicine, surgery, psychiatry,
orthopedics, urology, cardiology and neurology. She has worked in the hospital, ambulatory,
public health and school settings. As a leader and a teacher Diane has implemented the
CareFlow EMR for nursing, school counseling and athletic training.

Adam Hernandez
Adam Hernandez (MS, ATC, LAT) is the Director of Sports Medicine at Tabor Academy, located
in Marion, MA. Prior to joining the Tabor faculty, Adam worked with the US National Luge
team, the Boston College Football team, and was a fellow in the New Hampshire
Musculoskeletal Institute Integrated Clinical Sports Medicine Residency. In these positions
Adam worked with a number of EMR platforms. He is excited to be working with CareFlow and
provide leadership as they continue to advance their platform to meet the unique needs of its
clients and has seen first hand how CareFlow can dramatically improve his practice and thus the
quality of care for his patients.
Arianne Missimer
Dr. Missimer has spent the past 12 years in the fitness and nutrition industry, specializing in
performance enhancement and injury prevention through proper assessment and training
methods. She has trained a diverse group of clientele, including recreational and competitive
athletes of all levels, to improve their overall performance through proper functional training
and conditioning. Dr. Missimer is on the CareFlow advisory board to help bridge the gap
between EMR's in use outside of schools and school-based EMR's.
Rachel Michener
Rachel (RN, BSN) graduated from Liberty University. She started in the oncology department at
Moses Cone Hospital in North Carolina, where she worked for 6 months. She then worked in
the neurology trauma ICU for a year at Lynchburg General Hospital in VA. Currently she is
working for Einstein Montgomery Campus in the general ICU. She is also back in school working
on her masters in anesthesia (CRNA) at La Salle University. Rachel also lends her hospital-based
experience to CareFlow in order to keep the product on par with sophisticated and
comprehensive hospital-based systems.
Lauren Bushbeck
Lauren Bushbeck (RN, BSN) graduated from West Chester University in May 2010 Cum Laude.
She since has been employed as a RN at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital where she
specializes in intermediate care of adolescent through adult and geriatric patients of various
illnesses. She is a leader and teacher on her unit for the patient navigation pathway of the
hospital; teaching coworkers, patients, and family members how to properly use the system to
optimize care and patient outcomes. Lauren brings an overall healthcare perspective to
CareFlow and helps to keep CareFlow abreast of what is new in healthcare technology and
nursing practices.
CareFlow is an Electronic Student Health Record Solution focused on providing a simple to use,
but comprehensive tool for healthcare management in schools. CareFlow includes a health
center module, recurring medication administration area, online parent health form, athletic

trainer module, and counselor module. CareFlow EMR will allow you to run your health center
more efficiently, provide more thorough care, and assure parents and students that the health
center is just as advanced as other areas of the school. Learn more about CareFlow at
www.careflowemr.com.
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